
We have never looked back since having Junior Librarian 

installed. It has completely revolutionised our library 

way of working as did the refurbishment!

Long gone and committed to history are the dog-eared 

library record cards that would inevitably go missing 

from their record box!

Our Head teacher had a vision for the library which I 

am proud to have been involved in:.not only should 

the Library be used by the Infant classes but should 

also be used by KS2 children independently as much as 

possible. In fact, now Early Years fully make use of our 

school library too!

Junior Librarian has helped our library to become the 

heart and the hub of our school.

Case Study
Martin Primary School

We are a growing community school and it made 

parents and indeed our children. I train them in the 

use of  computerised system and that helps to run the 

independent  lunchtime sessions. I train Yr5 students 

to become periodic Student Librarians wearing the 

extremely coveted ‘Junior Librarian ‘ badge.

The children love the fact we have up to date technology 

in our Library and older students help the little ones to 

use the system! 

Lunchtime library sessions are extremely popular with 

our children. The children like to ‘play around’ on the 

Junior Librarian system and can now write reviews, or 

search for books in Enquiry very easily. They especially 

like the MY BOOKS button in Circulate which helps to 

remind them which book they have on loan or indeed 

delight in counting the number of books they have read 

!!!

Having a computerised system in our own school library 

means that we are mimicking what a ‘real’ public library 

does. We are so lucky to have East Finchley public 

library on our doorstep which means our children get to 

compare and appreciate both libraries!

The children look after their library because we 

emphasise that it is theirs!

They take ownership and responsibility and are made 

aware of consequences! They just have to look up their 

account in Circulate!

Junior Librarian has helped our library to become the 
heart and the hub of our school.
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We originally had the Junior Librarian. With that we had 

the IDK fingerprint system.

This definitely brought the boys into the Library but due 

to some boys being over-zealous the IDK was damaged. 

We recently switched over to Junior.net and decided to 

stick with the barcode scanner system only. This system 

is fantastically easy to use and the children love it as it 

mimics the outside world ( scanners in shops and stores, 

etc ). Hence our library is deemed to be very ‘cool’.

Junior.net is truly accessible from anywhere. It has been 

set up not only in our library but on the classroom 

computers too. However we are so excited because 

we have learnt the technology can be taken even 

further. At the time of writing we heard we will soon be 

able to access e-books from the Junior.net system.

This will be great for our boys and struggling readers 

in general! In celebration of the forthcoming World 

Book Day we will be launching e-books and promoting 

the fact that our students can access Junior.net from 

home or outside on their netbooks, ipads, iphones and 

e-readers.!

There has been a huge return on investment and value 

added by having Junior Librarian.

It has played a vital role in meeting our whole school 

target of promoting reading for enjoyment.

Saadia Ali, School Librarian

My life as a librarian has been 

made easier by the fabulous 

management system from 

where I manage all my 

Library administration. I am 

still learning! There are so 

many things the system can 

do to assist me and use in the 

wider school context.


